The effects of a 15-week quantitated training program were evaluated in nine men, 32 to 59 years old. All had been blind for 10 years or more but were otherwise in good health. They were sedentary with a stable activity pattern. Training sessions were held three times per week and consisted of four 3-minute exercise periods on a bicycle ergometer, each followed by a rest period of equal duration. Heart rates at the end of the fourth exercise period averaged 27 beats below individual maximal heart rates.
Maximal oxygen uptake

Serum lipids
Heart rate Studies on the effect of training programs characterized in detail with respect to type of activity, duration, frequency, and intensity of exercise are clearly needed, particularly from groups with low initial levels of physical fitness. However, strict control of a training program is difficult to accomplish in a normal, free-living population.
Few studies2-7 on the effect of physical training in middle-aged and older sedentary men have included direct measurement of changes in maximal oxygen uptake (V'02max), Maximal oxygen uptake is the product of maximal cardiac output and arteriovenous oxygen difference and reflects both the performance of the heart as a pump and the efficiency of distribution of blood flow.8 Vo2 has been widely accepted as an index of tIe functional capacity of the circulatory system and of aerobic physical work capacity. Measurements may be repeated at frequent intervals since the technic is noninvasive. Thus, VO2m x constitutes a relevant and convenient standard by which the effect of a physical training program may be judged.
It was suggested by Lamm9 that blind subjects may constitute an ideal experimental group since they are restricted to a low level of physical activity and to a stable pattern of life. In the present study a group of middleaged men who all had-been blind for many years was recruited. A simple, closely monitored program of interval-training type was administered; that is, exercise sessions consisting of repeated short periodsi of relatively heavy exercise with intervening short rest periods. An attempt was made to gain-specific information on the amount of training required to produce and to maintain a significant increase in maximal oxygen uptake. A preliminary report of this study has been presented.10
Methods
Subjects
Nine male subjects from the Dallas Lighthouse for the Blind were studied. The group was interviewed in August 1967. The details of the proposed study were carefully explained to each man.
Basic data on age, weight, height, and the duration and etiology of blindness of each subject are given in table 1 . The age of the subjects ranged between 32 and 59, with a mean age of 46. They had been restricted in their physical activity for at least 10 years because of blindness. A medical history was obtained, and a physical examination was carried out by an independent physician at the beginning of the study. All subjects appeared to be in good health except for their blindness and a slightly elevated diastolic blood pressure (92 to 100 mm Hg) in subject TC. None of the men had diabetes. Figure 1 Format of all training sessions with mean heart rates (circled numerals) during the last 15 seconds of each exercise and rest period. Heart rate data based on complete sets of measurements in aU subjects during all sessions of the 15-week training program.
lasting for 3 minutes and followed by a 3-minute rest period. The ECG was continuously displayed on an oscilloscope for monitoring and recorded during the last 15 seconds of each work and rest period ( fig. 1 ). A simple transthoraeic bipolar ECG lead was used. Heart rate at the end of the fourth 3-minute period of interval exercise was used as an indicator of the intensity of work. Maximal heart rates varied widely within the group. The heart rate during the final 15 seconds of exercise at each session was therefore measured in terms of beats below individual maximal heart rate rather than as absolute values in order to provide a more precise index of relative load. Average heart rate data representing the intensity of exercise for each training session are presented in figures 1 and 2 and table 2. Work loads were adjusted during the course of the experiment to produce a heart rate at the end Relative changes in mean maximal oxygen uptake (in per cent of mean control value) related to duration, frequency, and intensity of training. Each bar in the lower panel represents a training session, and the height indicates the beats below maximal heart rate during the last exercise period of each session (cf fig.  1 ). The broken line represents the subgroup of four subjects who discontinued training after 15 weeks. c-i 00 xC CO 1 C 00 0 '-! 14 weeks with a mean attendance rate of 0.9 time per week (range 0.6 to 1.0). figure 3 . Table 2 gives detailed individual data.
Mean maximal oxygen uptake was 1.63 L/min or 24.0 ml/kg x min for the nine subjects at the control study. figure 5 . HEART VOLUME, ML The results of this study are in keeping with the contention that blindness of long standing is associated with a stable and low level of habitual physical activity that results in a low maximal oxygen uptake. The mean control V09max value of 24.0 ml/kg x min is lower than values reported from other groups of sedentary men in the same age range.4 la This difference probably reflects a more severe limitation of the level of physical activity among men who are restricted by blindness rather than being sedentary by choice. Only one subject had Vo2max above 31 ml/kg x min.
Variations in VO9max during the 3-month control period were small. Furthermore, the rapid return to control levels in the group who stopped training after 15 weeks supports the view that the training program represented an isolated change in the subjects' physical activity pattern. There is no evidence that the low VO2max was related to clinical cardiopulmonary disease in any of the men. The appearance of asymptomatic horizontal ST-segment depression during maximal work in one third of the men during heavy exercise parallels the findings of other studies."6' 17 Serum lipids were within normal limits.
The discrepancy between changes in VO2max and changes in maximal work load and W130
is larger than expected and may reflect an unusually large increase in mechanical efficiency during training of this population. No measurements of oxygen uptake at submaximal work loads were made, but the combination of data on external work performed at the maximal level and the lack of significant changes in work time and lactic acid concentration after maximal work indicates an improvement in mechanical efficiency that was retained past the point of decreasing Vo2max during the final phase of the study.
Five of seven studies on physical training in sedentary middle-aged and elderly men, Mann and associates7 found an increase in heart volume after training, and Hartley's group5 reported no significant change. X-rays for determination of total heart volume were taken with the subject in the prone position to minimize measurement errors'2 and to conform to previous studies relating heart volume to physical performance.5' 11 16, 21 The decline in mean serum cholesterol values after conditioning was small but significant, whereas the decrease in mean serum triglyceride levels was variable. Other investigatorS23' 24 have found more reduction in triglyceride levels than in cholesterol. On the other hand) Mann and associates7 reported a decrease in cholesterol and an increase in triglycerides after training. It should be noted that the decrease in serum cholesterol occurred without any loss in total body weight. The possibility that the fall in serum cholesterol reflected seasonal changes25 cannot be excluded. Control samples were drawn during September and October, and the training phase was concluded during May.
The psychological improvement after conditioning may be related to several factors in the study, for example, the medical and personal attention that the subjects received. The men were able to improve their self image as a result of this factor, and they also realized that their work capabilities were improving. Therefore, the effect of increased physical work capacity on mood and anxiety cannot be evaluated independently. Similar 
